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A GUIDE TO
THE CITY
HOTELS, FOOD, LAUNDRY
AND MORE.

VANCOUVER

WHERE
TO STAY
LODEN VANCOUVER
Central. Quiet. Beautiful.
A unique luxury boutique hotel in the heart
of downtown Vancouver. Awarded for its
personalized service and appreciated for its
quintessetial design and central location,
the Loden is Vancouver’s sanctuary, offering
guests a home away from home.

OPUS HOTEL
Featuring a restaurant and fitness centre,
this Vancouver luxury hotel is situated in
the Yaletown neighborhood, 38 m from
Yaletown-Roundhouse Canada Line
Station. All rooms feature vibrant decor and
contemporary furniture.

THE DOUGLAS
“SEAMLESSLY INTRODUCING NATURE INTO
AN ELEGANT, URBAN ENVIRONMENT, THE
DOUGLAS MASTERFULLY RECONNECTS
PEOPLE & PLACE.”

Located next to the BC Palace stadium,
this upscale, nature-inspired hotel stands
within the Parq Vancouver entertainment
complex. Elegant, contemporary rooms
feature timber details, original art work and
muted furnishings. They include free WiFi, flatscreens and minifridges; upgraded
corner rooms have floor-to-ceiling windows.
Amenities include a trendy rooftop lounge
and a gym. Meeting facilities are offered, and
parking is available for a fee.

FAIRMONT PACIFIC RIM
The Fairmont Pacific Rim is a 5 minute
walk from the Canada Place, home to
Vancouver’s Convention and Exhibition
Center. Robson Street shopping area is 15
minutes’ walk away. Featuring a rooftop pool
with fire pits and a hot tub, this Vancouver
luxury hotel offers a full service spa and a
4,000 square foot gym. An on-site lounge
is provided. Stanley Park is 9 minutes’
drive away. A Vancouver Staple, you can’t
go wrong.

WEDGEWOOD HOTEL & SPA
The Wedgewood Hotel & Spa is one of
Vancouver’s leading luxury downtown
Vancouver hotels. Located amidst the
gardens and waterfalls of the fashionable
Robson Square in the heart of Vancouver’s
thriving cosmopolitan core. The Wedgewood
Hotel has become a renowned landmark
featuring a traditional European setting.
Privately owned and operated by Greek
born owner, Elpie Marinakis Jackson, the
Wedgewood has been a rarity amongst
Vancouver hotels as a family-run boutique
hotel providing a home away from home for
countless guests.

TAKE OUT
& DELIVERY
CINCIN
As Vancouver’s leading Italian restaurant, CinCin
is your destination for authentic Italian flavours
with ingredients sourced from the regions best
suppliers, with attention to detail lying at the heart
of each dish. Combining wood-oven cooking
techniques and traditional Italian dishes married
with seasonal west coast flavours.
Offering take-out & dine in service from
Wednesday through Sunday 5pm to 10pm.

JOE FORTES SEAFOOD &
CHOP HOUSE
Award-winning. Need we say more? Guests from
the globe have come to love the San Fransisco
styled seafood grill located on popular Robson St.
in downtown Vancouver. Offering take-out through
their website, and reduced capacity for dine-in
services at 777 Thurlow St.

ASK FOR LUIGI
Specializing in fresh, hand made pasta and
located in a building on the corner of Alexander
and Gore Street, Ask For Luigi is a Vancouver
must-try. Offering a fabulously Italian-focused
lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch menu with
an array of tantalizing dishes. All menu items are
available for dine-in or take-out. Delivery made
available through UberEats.

BELGARD KITCHEN
Belgard Kitchen uses the West Coast lifestyle
to influence their diverse menu. They specialize
in lunch, evening and weekend brunch menus.
Aimed for social eating most of the items are
designed to be shared with a group. Pair them
with BC wines or craft beer and enjoy. Offering
takeout from their Alexnder St. location from
11:30am to 10pm Monday to Friday.

LAUNDRY SERVICES
WAGNER’S EUROPEAN FABRICARE
Serving the Greater Vancouver area for over 35 years, Wagner’s offers no-contact pickup and drop-off for all your
dry cleaning and laundry needs. Free pickup & delivery over $50.

WEDOLAUNDRY
Described as your “’Uber of Laundry’. They offer a convenient mobile app to make it that much easier.
Turnaround time 24 hours, and same-day service offered at an additional cost.

GREATER VANCOUVER LAUNDRY & LINEN
24 hour turnaround time. Open 7 days/a week, 365 days/a year. Emergency services available.
*Above recommendations have increased their cleaning practices and delivery drivers are equipped with
gloves, masks, and disinfectant wipes.*

WE HOPE YOU
ENJOY YOUR STAY!
PLEASE DON’T HESITATE TO ASK
ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR TIME
IN VANCOUVER.
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TORONTO

WHERE
TO STAY
BISHA HOTEL
Captivate your senses at Bisha Hotel.
Centrally located in the heart of the
Entertainment District, Bisha puts you in
the middle of it all. The 96 rooms and suites
are artfully designed and effortlessly casual.
Bisha Hotel features 3 restaurants, a lobby
bar and a rooftop infinity pool. The famous
CN Tower is only 1,650 feet away.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
A warm welcome and spacious, modern
design await you in the heart of Toronto’s
historic Yorkville quarter. Enjoy authentic
French cuisine paired with one of our 350
wine labels at Café Boulud; slow down in
the serenity of the yoga studio; or, step
out and explore the vibrant character of
Toronto’s most glamorous shopping and
restaurant district.

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL
Soaring high above the city in one of
Toronto’s tallest buildings, Shangri-La Hotel,
Toronto offers guests a distinctively urban
escape. Just a 6-minute walk from Queen
Street West on University Avenue, the hotel
is surrounded in all directions by the best
the city has to offer. The nearby Art Gallery of
Ontario, the vibrant waterfront and the nonstop energy on Yonge Street are just a few of
the great city hotspots within easy reach.

THE ST. REGIS
Trendsetting and boundary-breaking, The
St. Regis Toronto marks its Canadian debut
at the city’s most coveted address in the
heart of downtown. Soaring 65-stories
above Canada’s international enclave for
business and culture, The St. Regis Toronto
hotel offers a remarkably central location,
steps from Toronto’s most preeminent
downtown landmarks including the CN
Tower, Scotiabank Arena, Rogers Centre,
Toronto International Film Festival and
the city’s premier shopping, theatre and
entertainment.

THE HAZLETON
The Hazelton is Toronto’s first luxury
boutique hotel situated in the heart of
Yorkville. Designed by internationally
renowned design firm Yabu Pushelberg, the
hotel offers seventy-seven luxurious rooms
and suites. ONE Restaurant is celebrity Chef
Mark McEwan’s signature dining experience
that is not to be missed, while Valmont Spa
at the Hazelton is Yorkville’s most exclusive
refuge for Toronto locals and visitors alike.

TAKE OUT
& DELIVERY
ABURI HANA X MIKU
Enjoy refined Japanese cuisine from the city’s
newest high-end kyō-kaiseki restaurant.
Orders can be placed directly by calling
(647) 347-7347, e-mailing info@mikutoronto.com
or walking-in at 10 Bay St.
Offerings are also available through Ritual or
UberEats.

ALOETTE
Located at the corner of Queen Street and Spadina
Avenue, Aloette offers a refined take on bistro fare
paired with sophisticated and affable hospitality.
A tailored menu is available through takeout or
delivery with DoorDash, Ritual and Uber Eats.

ALMA
Alma is a restaurant based on the tastes and
experiences of the kitchen team. It is built around
food that uses fresh, simple, quality ingredients.
Alma is open for takeout at 1194 Bloor St. W,
Wednesday to Sunday from 5pm to 9pm.

GIULIETTA
Giulietta is a sophisticated Italian restaurant
known for its a sharing-style menu. It stars freshmade pasta, wood-fired pizza and simple but
brilliant veggie sides. The idea is to return to
simple ingredients,and keep the food as light as
possible for traditional classic Italian.
Available for take out orders at 972 College St,
Sunday - Saturday from 5pm.

LAUNDRY SERVICES
DOMYLAUNDRY.CA
Guests visiting the GTA can now enjoy professional laundry services and eco-friendly dry cleaning.
DoMyLaundry.ca will pick up and return to wherever you are (airBnB, hotel or place of business).

QUICKI
An on-demand professional laundry and dry-cleaning service app with free pickup and delivery along with a 24hour turnaround.

VAUNDRY
A customer-focused online pick-up and delivery service created to solve the inconvenience of laundry.
*Above recommendations have increased their cleaning practices and delivery drivers are equipped with
gloves, masks, and disinfectant wipes.*

WE HOPE YOU
ENJOY YOUR STAY!
PLEASE DON’T HESITATE TO ASK
ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR TIME
IN TORONTO.
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